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This article investigates the upstream and usually hidden stages of new product/service development
projects and aims to provide a set of learning actions that contribute to the reduction in fuzziness during
early development stages. Because the fuzzy front end involves high levels of uncertainty, this article
ﬁrst analyzes the dimensions of fuzziness and then describes two in-depth case studies. The rich and
contrasted insights into one success and one failure of a high-tech company identify how managers can
use learning strategies to reduce fuzziness. Qualitative investigations based on interviews with managers
and team members responsible for development projects reveal how the choice of speciﬁc learning
strategies can address one or all three dimensions of fuzziness. By contrasting successes and failures, the
study reveals how speciﬁc learning strategies can lead to an efﬁcient reduction in fuzziness during the
early stages of development. We identiﬁed broad sets of actions, including competencies recruitment,
use of guiding visions, use of personal networks to ﬁnd appropriate solutions, and processes that help
connect client expectations with ﬁrm solutions. The detailed description of adopted means outlines how
managers can succeed in the early stages of development by mastering organizational learning tools.
& 2014 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction
Early research identiﬁed the fuzzy front end (FFE) stages of
product/service development as crucial for successful innovation
(Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1994). Choices made during this stage
are of paramount importance because they condition the subse-
quent stages of development. However, these choices and the
decisions based on them have the highest level of fuzziness.
Because the decisions taken during the early stages are more
economical than those taken in the latter stages of development,
any improvements made during the FFE are likely to be more
efﬁcient (Shen-Li et al., 2007, Poskela and Martinsuo, 2009;
Verworn, 2009), especially when more formal management
modes are adopted (Ho and Tsai, 2011; Creusen et al., 2013;
Markham and Lee, 2013).
FFE usually involves speciﬁc stages of the development process
and lies in the so-called pre-phase zero (preliminary opportunity
identiﬁcation, market and technology analysis) of a phase zero
(product and concept deﬁnition) and phase one (product deﬁnition
and planning) (Khurana and Rosenthal, 1997). The FFE stage ends
when a go/no-go decision is taken, based on the available
information that, in turn, results in the launching of a formal new
product development process with well-deﬁned speciﬁcations for
prototype, manufacturing, and market launch.
During the FFE stage, fuzziness is at its maximum and is linked
to customer preference, environment, competitor actions and
reactions, technological solutions, and managerial support for
new ideas. Given this context, rational decisions are difﬁcult
because consequences of the choices made are impossible to
anticipate (Lane and Maxﬁeld, 2005). From this perspective, the
development involves a process of uncertainty reduction, from
maximum uncertainty at the beginning stage to a minimum level
after launch (Shil, 2009). Logically, therefore, the reduction of
fuzziness is one of the key concerns during the FFE stage.
In this work, we examine three sources of fuzziness during the
FFE stage that prior research has identiﬁed: uncertainty, equivo-
cality, and complexity (Zack, 2001). In this analysis, we assume
that speciﬁc learning strategies must be designed, which may
further contribute to efﬁciently reduce fuzziness in the early stage
of development. We empirically investigate this assumption
through a qualitative survey. Thus, we conducted an in-depth case
study to identify the learning strategies adopted by development
teams of a high-tech company. Comparisons between successful
and failed developments led us to identify the nature, contri-
bution, and efﬁciency of learning strategies adopted to reduce
fuzziness. We further identiﬁed broad sets of actions, including
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competencies recruitment, use of guiding visions, use of personal
networks to ﬁnd appropriate solutions, and the processes that
helped connect client expectations with ﬁrm solutions. The
detailed description of adopted means outlines how managers
can succeed in the early stages of development by mastering
organizational learning tools. We use the empirical observations to
enrich the initial and theoretical conclusions.
2. Nature of fuzziness and generic learning strategies
2.1. Uncertainty
Central to organization theory is the concept of uncertainty.
Galbraith (1973) proposed uncertainty as “the difference between
the amount of information required to perform a particular task
and the amount of information already possessed by the indivi-
dual”. Following this broadly accepted deﬁnition, Milliken (1987)
summarized a previous research stream around three perspec-
tives. The ﬁrst research stream focuses on the impossibility of
predicting future events. Therefore, uncertainty reﬂects the inabil-
ity to assign probabilities to the likelihood of future events. The
second research approach emphasizes the lack of information
about cause–effect relationships. Simon (1979) deﬁned the third
uncertainty perspective as a state in which individual actors ﬁnd it
impossible to attribute a reasonably deﬁnite probability to the
expected outcome of their choice. Although these perspectives
differ slightly, remedies these authors mention consist of gather-
ing more information and knowledge for the purpose of reducing
the level of uncertainty.
Many scholars deﬁne new product development as an uncer-
tainty reduction process (Lievens and Moenaert, 2000; Lester and
Priore, 2004). Because uncertainty can lead to both positive and
negative outcomes, reﬁnements in this initial deﬁnition are
required for application to project management. Perminova et al.
(2008) deﬁned “uncertainty as a context for risks as events having
a negative impact on the project0s outcomes, or opportunities, as
events that have beneﬁcial impact on project performance”. If
uncertainty reﬂects the difference between the amount of knowl-
edge to perform a task and the amount of knowledge available in
the company (Galbraith, 1973), development managers can over-
come this gap by increasing available knowledge through multiple
means, such as empirical experience, recruitment of new exper-
tise, or processing of information in different ways. From this
perspective, collecting enough information during the go/no-go
stages until rational decisions can be made will reduce the level of
uncertainty (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1994; Verworn et al.,
2008). For example, research has recommended increased com-
munication between departments, speciﬁcally research and devel-
opment and marketing, or even improvements in the company0s
information systems to gather, process, and structure the informa-
tion (Moenaert et al., 1995; Montoya Weiss and O0Driscoll, 2000;
Jiménez-Jiménez and Raquel (2011)).
Although rationality is difﬁcult to achieve when uncertainty
exists, learning strategies can contribute to issue identiﬁcation and
then to the adoption of options with the highest probability of
success. Knowledge creation processes such as gathering more
information, comparing it with existing knowledge, exchanging
intensively with other members of the team, and creating scenarios
can contribute to the optimization of choices for development
teams.
2.2. Equivocality
Another source of fuzziness is equivocality. Identifying two
epistemological views of the world as either objective or a
construct, March (1994) highlighted the importance of distinguishing
between uncertainty and equivocality (or ambiguity) among most
decision-making theories. According to March, equivocality refers to
the assumption that in a socially constructed world, meanings can be
invented and negotiated. The issue here is not to accumulate
knowledge or process data but to make sense of it (Zhang and
Doll, 2001; Chou et al., 2007; Frishammar et al., 2011). Thus,
equivocality refers to a situation when managers are unable to
interpret or make sense of events, facts, and data or put inappropri-
ate interpretation frames around speciﬁc situations (Weick, 1993).
When two or more possible meaning can describe the same
data or information, equivocality results (Daft and Lengel, 1986).
This frequently occurs in organizations when different functions or
positions produce divergent interpretation frames around similar
event or facts. Alam (2006) observed that consumer involvement
during early stages of service innovation results in less FFE stages.
Reduction of equivocality cannot be achieved by increasing the
level of information gathered on a speciﬁc topic but rather by
using organizational tools as a leverage to consensually align
meanings through the adoption of sensible interlocked behaviors
(Weick, 1979). Changing interpretation frames by trial and errors
or involving people with speciﬁc expertise may be an efﬁcient
means for reducing the level of ambiguity during innovation.
Because organizations and institutions may rigidify interpret
frames (Crossan et al., 1999), generic learning strategies may
include the transformation of organizational features, such as
venture development teams. This means that they should aim to
facilitate information exchange between team members and with
external actors until convergence in meaning is achieved.
2.3. Complexity
Simon (1969), p. 195 argued that complexity occurs when “a
large number of parts interact in a non-simple way”. When a
number of parts or their intricacy are too large to be processed
simply, complexity becomes a challenge for rational decision
making. With this ﬁrst assumption, although a large amount of
data are gathered, a decision based on a substantive rational
calculation is difﬁcult, if not impossible, to achieve. This usually
occurs during development; for example, when a decision on one
aspect of a project affects other components, their respective
adjustments induce changes in the entire system. Simon (1969)
suggested two learning strategies in this case. First, companies
should increase their capacity to process complex cause–effects
links—using computer models for example. Regarding innovation,
the cause–effect link between development options, such as price
or product attributes and customer preference, can be tested with
different methodologies. Second, complexity can be reduced by
separating the project into smaller components. For example,
learning about customer preferences through conjoint analysis
methods illustrates this kind of learning strategy.
Thus, multiple learning strategies can be implemented to
reduce fuzziness. As Table 1 summarizes, four situations are linked
to the three sources of fuzziness (i.e., uncertainty, equivocality, and
complexity).
The ontological dimensions of uncertainty must be analyzed
from the perspective of new product/service development. This
requires analyzing in detail the source of fuzziness during the
development process.
3. Areas of fuzziness during FFE
The contribution of an innovation can be analyzed with two
dimensions: newness to the market and newness to the company
(Trott, 2008). The ﬁrst dimension related to market fuzziness
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comes from a lack of understanding of clients’ preferences or even
a lack of information on competitor behavior. The second dimen-
sion pertains to a lack of information on the technologies required
to design new combinations of technologies so that new offerings
can be produced (Tatikonda and Montoya-Weiss, 2001).
Nelson and Kahn (2003) identiﬁed three kinds of fuzziness:
technical, market, and management related. Building on these
types of fuzziness, Gjelsvik et al. (2004) classiﬁed fuzziness along
six dimensions: technological, market, reputation, organization,
resource, and political. Following this, Brun et al. (2009) provided
taxonomy of such fuzziness based on qualitative investigation.
They observed that participants in projects experienced multiple
issues related to four main subjects, including product, market,
process, and organizational resources.
Product encompasses the product concept and speciﬁcations,
performance, price, and technologies involved. Market encom-
passes external stakeholders (e.g., customers, main segments,
users), competitors, and retailers. Process covers tasks to perform,
sequences in which to perform them, and their inputs and outputs.
Organizational resources are resources available to the project
organization, the participants, their responsibilities and role, and
management and ﬁnancial resources.
This analysis helps explicate the nature of development issues
that may arise from the different dimensions of fuzziness. As
displayed in Table 2, an analysis of issues linked to the processing
of knowledge demonstrated that multiple opportunities for learn-
ing exist during the FFE. For example, decisions related to market
may beneﬁt from distinguishing between uncertainty and equivo-
cality. In the ﬁrst case, the priority is to transform tacit customer
preferences into explicit features by using observations of beha-
viors or qualitative surveys. In the second case, facilitating dialo-
gue and using the results of surveys to achieve convergence on
potential solutions can help align diverging points of view.
By attending more to the nature of uncertainty, managers
can use learning strategies during FFE to facilitate its reduction.
Projects in the FFE are more likely to develop into formal projects
when the learning strategies clearly deﬁne the opportunities
and risks associated with the innovation. Thus, we posit that both
the quantity and the quality of learning efforts aid the transformation
of the FFE into formal projects. As such, it is relevant to analyze the
learning strategies that companies adopt to reduce the multi-
dimensional uncertainty attached to initial stages of development.
4. Design, methodology, and approach
Given the qualitative and complex nature of the learning
strategies, the methodology consisted of a qualitative investigation
of the practices development managers use during FFE. The case
study analysis and comparison are relevant for exploration, espe-
cially when questions related to “why” and “how” are at the core
of the investigations (Yin, 1994). We investigated three distinct
projects of a multi-national company operating in the semi-
conductor sector. The rationale for choosing three projects within
the same organization was to compare them for the purpose of
identifying emerging patterns (see Eisenhardt, 1989). Projects
were chosen according to their diversity. The three projects were
selected after discussions with management on the purpose of the
research. Following discussions, we presented a formal research
proposal to the management to ﬁnalize the purpose and scope of
the research. This process provided open access to data and the
people who participated in the projects.
The ﬁrst project was ongoing, while the other two projects
were already completed. The completed projects involved the
management of energy within semi-conductor chips, resulting in
multiple applications for the ongoing project. At this time, devel-
opment was still in the FFE stage. We selected completed over
uncompleted projects to account for the ex-post rationalizations
resulting from the interviews on completion of the development.
The second project was selected because it resulted in a
successful launch in the market. The project comprised the
development of secured memory in telephones and electronic
accessories. This project was successful because of its multiple
applications in different domains. At the time of the interviews,
the project was completed even though applications were still
in use.
The third case study was based on the identiﬁcation and design
of potential offerings in the ﬁeld of image processing. Video
cameras and all types of electronic devices required to process
images were analyzed for the purpose of providing chips for these
types of applications. After two years of support, the project was
stopped before any application was launched because it lacked
promising outcomes.
We used a qualitative interview grid to conduct the interviews
(see Table A1). Investigations focused on the course of the
development projects, speciﬁcally on the main stages observed
and on the identiﬁcation of events that managers perceived as
contributing to the development. In total, 16 managers were
interviewed. For each project, we selected the project leader and
functional managers who were directly involved with or partici-
pated in the projects. Comparisons of the interviews of the people
associated with the same project provided a comprehensive over-
view of the main stages of development. The diversity in function
also revealed coordination mechanisms and problems resulting
from various functional perspectives on the main issues (Pinto
et al., 1993).
Table 1
Learning strategies associated with sources of fuzziness.
Source of
Fuzziness
Deﬁnition Generic Learning Strategies
Uncertainty Occurs when not enough information is available, making identiﬁcation of the problem and/or
solution difﬁcult
Process more information.
Organize multi-functional teams and information
systems to facilitate communication ﬂow
Equivocality Refers to a situation in which multiple interpretations of the same facts, data, and information
are made
Acquire contextual knowledge.
Obtain external expertise for interpretation
Re-frame situations to build appropriate interpretation
frame
Multiple decisions may be taken according to the diverging interpretations Organize communication ﬂows between stakeholders so
that convergence in interpretation is achieved
Complexity Occurs when too many parts of a system interact in a non-simple way. The link between
decision and effect is difﬁcult to forecast because of the unpredictable course of the interactions
between subparts
Increase the capacity to process data so that
consequences of actions are made explicit
Reduce the problem into smaller components for easier
management
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The interviews were transcribed and the ﬁndings were coded
by connecting patterns emerging from the data. To do so, we
followed the recommendations of Eisenhardt (1989). First, we
attempted to identify main events and actions led by the managers
in charge of the projects. Second, we coded the variables that
related to learning such that a typology of learning actions
implemented could be formalized. Third, we analyzed the main
learning actions to categorize them according to the deﬁnitions of
fuzziness sources identiﬁed in theory. Table A2 provides a detailed
account of managers’ perspectives and the categorization from
learning and sources of fuzziness.
An integrative grid of codes was produced based on the ﬁrst
analysis. We compared the causes of fuzziness identiﬁed in the
interviews with the initial grid provided by theory. Similarly, we
compared and classiﬁed learning actions with the classiﬁcation
from previous research. We then designed cause–effect matrices
to analyze whether links could be established between perceived
source of fuzziness and learning actions (see Miles and Huberman,
1994). The variables observed appear in Table 4 and belong to two
different concerns.
5. Main ﬁndings and discussion
First, the learning processes implemented formally or infor-
mally during the FFE demonstrate a rich set of behaviors and
Table 2
Development issues during FFE.
Uncertainty Complexity Equivocality
Product Occurs when solutions to a consumer0s
problem or expectation are difﬁcult to settle
Occurs when in sophisticated offering, the
speciﬁcation of a sub-part interacts and
transforms the other sub-part speciﬁcations
Occurs when the problems encountered during
development do not make sense or when people involved
in development have diverging interpretations of the
speciﬁcations
Market Occurs when (a) expectations of consumers
are more tacit than explicit and
(b) competitor actions are difﬁcult to
anticipate
Occurs when potential solutions modify the
existing markets to the point that level of
demand is difﬁcult to forecast
Occurs when consumers have problems making sense of
proposed innovation or when company members have
diverging interpretations of market expectations
Process Occurs when the stages of the development
process are difﬁcult to design because of the
uncertainty in client0s preferences
Occurs when decision from the downstream
stages induce a loop on the upstream stages
Occurs when data and information gathered at one stage
of the process do not make sense, notably when the
different departments involved in the development
process diverge on the conclusions of an existing or
following stages
Organizational
Resources
Occurs when the development tasks are
difﬁcult to identify because of uncertainty in
processes
Occurs when development induces
unplanned organizational changes
Occurs when the potential solutions do not ﬁt with ﬁrm0s
competencies and/or culture or when managers have
diverging interpretations of efforts put toward the
innovation
Table 3
Analysis of problems linked to the processing of knowledge during FFE.
Source of fuzziness
Areas of
fuzziness
Uncertainty Complexity Equivocality
Product  Difﬁculty to identify
markets in which the
applications may
add value
 A large number of product functionalities interact in a
non-simple way every time a decision is taken on one
of them
 The quantity of interactions resulting from each
modiﬁcation in the product functionalities results in
longer development processes
 Development is conducted with external labs. The
results are not necessarily the one expected, creating
confusion on what should be done next
 Beneﬁts of developed solutions are not easy to identify
 Assumptions on the competitive strategy differ
between developers and managers. Result is that
initial investments were not transformed into leading
products
Market  Market forecast resulted
in underestimation of
cost and of the level
of demand
 Clients and users may be different, making
identiﬁcation of expectations more difﬁcult
 Clients often have problems or do not want to clearly
explain their expectations related to product
speciﬁcation
 Occurs when company members have diverging
interpretation of the market expectations
Process  Howmuch the company
should be able to invest
to get a return
 Access to good resources relies on both budget and
availability of researchers. Interactions among ﬁnance,
research labs, researchers, and divisions are difﬁcult to
organize
 Management of time remains ambiguous as the time
required for each stage remains uncertain
 The different departments involved in the
development process diverge on the conclusions of
existing or following stages. Negotiation occurs to
reach convergence
Organizational
resources
 Difﬁculty in identifying
if sales are high enough
to cover investments
 Problems deﬁning how
much time should be
devoted to the project
 Finding an internal sponsor for the project is a key
issue for having access to more resources. This entails
ﬁnding common interests between participants and
sponsor
 The hierarchical level of people involved in the project
affects access to resources
 Design of development team is done according to
individual competencies required. Due to changing
contexts, the design of the team can change over time
 Divergence between the different functions about
priorities for the next stages of the development
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strategies managers used to overcome fuzziness. Table 4
displays the analysis of the fuzziness managers encountered.
The theoretical description of the nature and source of fuzziness,
as proposed in Table 2, corresponds to managers’ perceptions.
The examples provided in Table 3 demonstrate that three sources
of fuzziness (i.e., uncertainly, complexity, and equivocality) cor-
rectly described the problems mangers faced in the development.
Further explicating these dimensions could help development
teams anticipate the main issues they will face and prepare
processes for dealing with them. Note that along the develop-
ment stage, trade-offs were made, either tacitly or explicitly,
among the level of resources involved, the duration of the
development, and budget issues. One issue, which was not
clearly mentioned in the initial grid, is the uncertainty related
to project ﬁnancing. A critical decision at this stage of the FFE is
to decide on the level of investment. For example, a too-small
budget can kill promising developments, especially when Nþ1
managers are geographically or conceptually far from the pro-
jects. Here, explicit knowledge is useful during budget allocation
decision making.
Comparisons of the learning strategies adopted in the different
projects led to fruitful observations. Table 4 provides a list of the
main observations. Three main learning strategies resulted from
the in-depth analysis of the interviews.
First, the comparisons revealed that in the case studies, success
may have resulted from the focus on the different nature and
sources of fuzziness. Broadly speaking, the development teams
used the client0s knowledge as a basis for decisions related to
development:
Another fundamental assumption is that our company is used
to taking risk only with identiﬁed clients…. If tomorrow a
potential client like Nestlé or Danone comes with an idea, as
they are not known by our company, from my perspective it is
unlikely we will go. Even worse, if someone comes with a
brilliant idea without having the client associated with the
idea, you have no chance of positive conclusion.
In the case of failed image applications, attention was focused
more on the product and resources side, given the signiﬁcant level
Table 4
Comparison between observed variables during two ﬁnished projects.
Observed variables Project 1 Project 2
Main stages of the
project
 Stages are informal and made of problem identiﬁcation and
recruitment of competencies able to solve them
 Formal adoption of the project (end of FFE), is based on production
of explicit knowledge
 Stages non-clearly identiﬁed due to uncertainty related to low
identiﬁcation of client0s (internal–external) identiﬁcation
Learning strategies  Guiding vision (security) for the exploration of potential
applications
 Creating personal networks and using them in informal exchange
of information
 Strong identiﬁcation of clients needs
 Uncertainty reduction strategies by progressive involvement of
main functions of the division
 Organising convergence between client0s expectations and ﬁrms
solutions
 Seeking to be exposed to problems encountered by clients and
divisions
 Fuzzy observation of the environment
 Sourcing expert users of the category of products and associating
them in formal or informal networks through common interests
 Flexibility in the choice of stages
 Mainly focused on technology
 Trial and errors on technologic solutions
 Focused on development of application and weak in terms of market
understanding
 Fuzzy observation of the environment
 No formal stages deﬁned, curse of the project is not clear
Events triggering
learning
processes
 Guiding Visions
 Clients expectations for security
 Initial success in the development of image systems for telephones
leading to look for success in other sectors where similar application
may be worth
Events leading to
formalized
stages of project.
 Progressive reﬁning of initial concepts into applications. Enough
information was gathered for moving progressively to formal
development stages
 Stop of the project (end of FFE) due to the lack of clear development
opportunities and of potential for applications
Environment of the
learning process
 Location of the development close to the internal clients
 The vision of the division clearly deﬁned innovation as being a
strategic priority
 New knowledge is achieved by putting together people from
different divisions, ﬁrst through informal communication means
 Head of the project being located in another country, this preventing
easy decision making on project development and socialization
process
 Weak level of socialisation
 Diverging frames of thinking with marketing for time horizon
Development team  No formal team but individual who got enough leadership to
gather required competencies for the project
 Design of the development team is decided according to the ﬁt of
individual competencies with project requirement
 Neither formal nor informal team clearly identiﬁed during the
interviews
Management of
learning
Access to individual competencies is a clear determinant of positive
outcomes
 Costs of learning being limited to the minimum, and ﬁnanced by
local state
 The sourcing of internal competencies is not clearly done Having personal links established with external experts support
combination of knowledge
 Making efforts to share with clients and multiple actors of the
development similar mental models and vocabulary
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of information gathered on the technical conditions and potential
applications of the different technologies. However, few concerns
were expressed on either the client side or the process side. As the
head of the project explained:
One thing I have not emphasized enough is to be sure to have
an internal client [a business unit or an operating department]
who will sponsor the development. Once you have them, you
are obliged to compromise your approach by including their
own vision of the market and expectations. This is the entry
point that orientates your project towards existing opportu-
nity… [To succeed] you have to ﬁnd the internal sponsor that is
able to identify a potential market for your initial ideas because
if you don0t have that, you won0t be able to convince managers
who have the power and budgets to make your ideas
may grow.
As a result, uncertainty remained high, making the decision on
the potential of innovation difﬁcult to identify and leading man-
agers to stop the different actions linked to the project: “Due to
economic pressure, my division stopped several projects, including
mine, which was assessed as being too early for the market.” In
conclusion, the ﬁrst learning of this research is that a balanced
attention to the three sources of fuzziness is likely to produce
positive outcomes.
Second, the course of the FFE project was undertaken from a
problem-solving process achieved under a low level of means.
In general, we have the perception that for innovation, we are
doing [it] on the basis of trials and errors. We try without
putting too much investments, without taking too much risks,
and then, step by step, we look at the possibilities of success….
When the return seems promising, then the project may be
formally adopted by the institution. On the preliminary inves-
tigations, it is done in a non-explicit manner.
To compensate for this, successful managers used their own
personal networks. When a problem was identiﬁed, related to
product and technology, market, process, or resources, managers
used their networks to recruit informal people with the required
competencies. As one manager on the successful project said:
We both [two engineers] had this idea for a long time.… We
said to ourselves that we must ﬁnd a way to lead explorations
in those ﬁelds. We had to create a mega-project so that it
would be possible to gather a great number of partners.
Through previous projects, we already got a lot of contacts,
we had the overall vision of the project, [and] we met the right
person at the innovation agency [public agency in charge of
ﬁnancing innovation]. So we were able to formalise and sell the
project in a convincing way.
The access to skilled people enhanced the teams’ ability to
identify problems and solve them. Some participants clearly men-
tioned that they used their networks to expose clients’ perceptions,
expectations, and problems. Similarly, they taped into their net-
works to gain a better understanding of one speciﬁc aspect of the
development or to ﬁnd the appropriate competencies:
When we know people on the different locations, and when
the relationship is good, we have a good interaction … a
telephone call or a face-to-face discussion and the problem is
solved.… When we have a problem, as we know their ﬁeld of
expertise, it is easy to know where they can produce.
Therefore, in the second research learning strategy, managers
with personal networks, spread over the different areas of product,
markets, process, and resources, are likely to reduce the three
sources of fuzziness during FFE stages.
Third, during the FFE, knowledge creation is mainly based on
socialization (development of knowledge through the transfer of
tacit skills). Uncertainty reduction is achieved through networks of
people transferring their own competencies and skills to one
another to solve speciﬁc problems.
What impressed me, and many colleagues share the same
perception, is the importance of proximity. This is what trigger
[problem solving sequences]. In the case of memory, I knew the
expert of this kind of technology and within 15 min, he
explained clearly the criteria for choosing a certain type of
memory, including size and price options. Informal and ﬂexible
discussions increase development speed…, With Grenoble site,
we had a very good human relationship and we had very good
interactions with direct discussions, easy phone conversa-
tion…. With Bruxelles, we know their competencies and they
know ours, and when we need more information on a speciﬁc
point, we can share expertise through memos, mails and
telephone calls.
The lack of resources makes it easier to convince individuals to
contribute than to obtain formal approval from the hierarchy to
invest in resources for very uncertain projects. This means that the
FFE is sensitive to individual people0s willingness to contribute;
thus, one of the competencies of managers is the ability to
understand potential contributors’ interests and mental modes.
Recruiting competencies during this stage is a matter of ﬁnding
mutual interests for the outcome of the project. Thus, the third
inference of this research is that factors that facilitate socialization,
such as organizational slack or ﬂexibility, can help the FFE stage
succeed.
Table A1
Main development stages of the three projects.
Observed variables, concepts Main questions
Main stages of the project How decisions to continue the project were taken? Which criteria were used to develop further efforts on the project?
Learning strategies Which are the learning processes? Are actions based on previous learning?
Events triggering learning processes Which events generated learning loops?
Events leading to formalized stages of
project.
Which events led to the “ofﬁcialisation” of the development project, to the end of the FFE
Environment of the learning process. Which organizational features supported or prevented learning processes: Socialization, Externalization, Combination,
Embodying
Development team How the development team was created at this stage? In case of changes, based on which criteria, speciﬁcally learning
criteria?
Management of learning Was it a formal learning process, explicitly developed by managers for this purpose?
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Table A2
Manager perspectives, including categorization from learning and sources of fuzziness.
What managers said Categorization in learning perspective Categorization in fuzziness perspective
“Simply you cannot be innovative if there no possibility to
imagine a world slightly different from the one you are in,
because if you do not imagine something different from what
exist around you, you just focus yourself on the existing…
innovation is the capacity to innovate the future world, a
world different from the one you are in, by raising unsolved
and new problems.”
Identifying new problems to solve Identify the environmental sources of
uncertainty
“One thing I have not enough emphasized is to be sure to have
an internal client (cf: a business unit or an operating
department) who will sponsor the development. Once you
have them, you are obliged to compromise your approach by
including their own vision of the market and expectations.
This is the entry point that orientates your project towards
existing opportunities… (in order to succeed) you have to
ﬁnd the internal sponsor that is able to identify a potential
market for your initial ideas because if you don0t have that,
you won0t be able to convince managers who have the power
and budgets to make your ideas may grow.”
Learning from internal or external client: organize a
convergence in the representation through interactions
Reduce the equivocality on the project by
organizing convergence in representations
through dense interaction ﬂows
“The other problem we have is when clients are interested by
your potential products but are unable to deﬁne precisely
their needs…It is a little bit as if you meet an architect and
just say to them you need a house. It is not enough…In our
case the need existed and we felt that the existing solutions
were not enough. I went one month ago on a congress on RFID
and I perceived the need. Some solutions exist but they do not
ﬁt exactly.”
Clients must learn solutions to potential innovation so that
their needs are made more explicit and determine
purchasing
Increase client/producer equivocality by
supporting needs speciﬁcation process
“This is booming sector currently and this is what we call “smart
environment” where you have sensor everywhere which need
to work in autonomy for energy. Then you need to create
systems which capture energy and store it.”
Guiding vision based on investigations and assumptions
about what the future may be
Uncertainty reduction by adopting a
“guiding vision” frame
“This kind of innovation is done at a higher level of risk. So our
Boss decided to create a business unit devoted to it…It is a
way to say to our organisation (multinational organization
as a reminder) that the plant located in Tours will be
positioned on this area. It is a way to communicate internally
on the vision we have…This business unit will focus on
product development and technologies associated behind.”
Following initial investigations, the formalization of the
organization is done to “frame” project and upcoming
learning processes
Equivocality reduction. Institutions
“determine” or “constrain” the upcoming
learning processes
“The advantage of this technology (hidden for conﬁdentiality
reasons) on the existing one is that you can combine the
image acquisition and treatment on the same chips. The
second advantage was a reduced energy consumption. Based
on that, we estimated that, by creating a major technologic
change, it would be possible to create new markets…The top
management was opposed at the beginning to this risk. But
then we had a reorganisation and through it, the mobile
phone division and us were under the same umbrella.
Suddenly our ideas corresponded to potential markets.”
Organizational change clariﬁes learning objectives and
possibility goes further
“This project, we believed in it but it changed along the
process…we took time to go further in the details we deﬁned
at the beginning and we understood that it was too risky.
Then we keep the same technology but reduced our
ambitions…when we decided to change some of us agreed
and some refused. We developed the arguments and decided
by the majority (of group members).”
Learning by testing and designing prototypes Complexity reduction
Iterative adjustments in the project
Social processes to restore convergence in representations Equivocality reduction
“For me, it must be a good ﬁt of the project with the mission of
our organization…if our organization is too far away from it,
we will be short in terms of resources and expertise and we
will be obliged to stop.”
Innovation must ﬁt with the company0s resources: expertise
and production capacity
By tackling problems the company can
address, complexity is reduced so that
solutions may be found
“It is very easy to loose 6 months to one year on projects when
you don0t have competences, when you don0t know how to
solve the technical problems.”
Expertise and knowledge already available in the company
“The head of the project is not a marketing specialist but he
speaks their language as well as the one of the production and
he is proﬁcient at communication.”
Individual capacity to understand, share, motivate, explain,
and convince
Equivocality reduction
How did you know those actors had the required
competences?: “It was easy, they were located close to us.
They would have been far away, it would have been difﬁcult to
contact them, to raise interest and to facilitate their
contribution.”
Identiﬁcation of competences and recruitment
Geographic location facilitates communication
Equivocality reduction
“We had with our client a process of convergence on the details
of the project.…They did not want to do the same way as we
proposed.”
Mutual adjustments through direct conversations
“In general, we have the perception that for innovation, we are
doing on the basis of trials and errors. We try without putting
Learning by successive trial and errors under the constraint
of limiting risks and resources (e.g., time, budgets)
Complexity reduction
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Table A2 (continued )
What managers said Categorization in learning perspective Categorization in fuzziness perspective
too much investments, without taking too much risks and
then, step by step, we look at the possibilities of success…
when the return seems promising, then the project may be
formally adopted by the institution. On the preliminary
investigations, it is done in a non-explicit manner.”
“The problem when you do not invest at the beginning is that
you usually won0t produce rapid and tangible results…In the
case of this product, it has been stopped because, for same
reasons, the top management did not identiﬁed a high return
on investment…One of our competitor (Name hidden)
invested far much more and they are now selling in great
quantities.”
When learning has not produced expected results, or when it
is not perceived by management, process is abandoned.
Learning necessitate investments (e.g., budget, time,
competences)
With insufﬁcient learning processes,
uncertainty remains high. Closing the
project reduces uncertainty, but
unsuccessfully
“Another fundamental assumption is that our company is used
to take risk only with identiﬁed clients… If tomorrow a
potential client like Nestlé or Danone comes with an idea, as
they are not known by our company, from my perspective it is
unlikely we will go. Even worse, if someone comes with a
brilliant idea without having the client associated to the idea,
you have no chance of positive conclusion.”
Decision backed by previous learning: When uncertainty
related to the project remains high, knowledge about the
clients is used to limit the risk
Uncertainty reduction
“One of our problem is that, due to our expertise in the secure
memory, we are looking at problems as having to be solved,
which is not necessarily the case. For us, some actors may be
likely to anticipate too early.”
Coordination among ﬂows of expertise, solutions, and
client0s needs.
Equivocality between producer0s and
client0s concerns.
“When we know people on the different locations, and when the
relationship is good, we have a good interaction…a telephone
call or a face to face discussion and the problem is solved…
when we have a problem, as we know their ﬁeld of expertise,
it is easy to know where they can produce.”
Accelerate the knowledge transfer by informal and rapid
interactions
Equivocality reduction
“At the beginning of the project, we had only desk work and
then progressively we observed we had more and more
interactions within the company.”
“On the architecture of the chips, we planned to have informal
discussion, say 5mn face to face discussion, and not formal
discussions. In terms of ﬂexibility, I think this is faster in stages
where you don0t need to formalise.”
Solving problems by transferring knowledge through formal
and informal discussions with experts from different
functions and divisions
“A consortium initiated by the mobile phone operators gives to
the providers description of the needs and expectations they
have…. In some consortiums, we are the initiators.”
Design speciﬁc organizations (consortium) to facilitate
adjustments between providers and clients
Reduce uncertainty by ﬁxing standards
“One of my mission is to anticipate needs for the next 3 to
5 years. On this, our production lines are working with a
6 months plan and they usually do not understand my
approach…Working within consortiums on anticipation make
sense to reduce risk.”
Reduce equivocality by deﬁning the
standards adopted jointly by providers
and clients
“At the beginning the client0s need was clear and the vision
formalised, my role was to help and support the divisions
(production units), investigate pitfalls, devote time to identify
solutions and alternatives.”
Problem identiﬁcation and identifying potential solutions. Complexity reduction
“The Security of memories is a broad concerns for the sector. All
actors they want to be sure their equipment is produced by
their own brand.”
Learning from external client0s needs Uncertainty reduction related to client0s
needs
“We identiﬁed a need in the Health Care sector. They needed
secured memories. The processor should have a secured
memory on one side and a non secured part where the
program may work.”
“The head of the marketing and the head of the division took the
decision, but behind them, they had a very important client
which enabled to have a complete solution”
Learning from internal “client0s” (division in contact with
ﬁnal clients)
Equivocality reduction by synchronizing
the different actors of the organization
“The marketing engineer is producing internal and external
investigations and it is his responsibility to feel when ideas
become hot…when he ﬁnds interest from client, when he ﬁnds
a “pilot client”…because we need to ﬁnd this ﬁrst “pilot
client”, without him it is nearly impossible to develop a
project.”
“We have to anticipate the needs of the different divisions of the
group so that we can provide ready made solutions.”
“One thing I have not enough emphasized is to be sure to have
an internal client (cf: a business unit or an operating
department) who will sponsor the development. Once you
have them, you are obliged to compromise your approach by
including their own vision of the market and expectations.
This is the entry point that orientates your project towards
existing opportunities… (in order to succeed) you have to ﬁnd
the internal sponsor that is able to identify a potential market
for your initial ideas because if you don0t have that, you won0t
be able to convince managers who have the power and
budgets to make your ideas may grow.”
Interactions with internal client result in learning by mutual
adjustment
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6. Implications for theory and practice
This research adopted an organizational learning perspective
on the early stages of innovation, as it accepts that any organisa-
tion must learn in order to be able to deliver new offerings (Lenﬂe
and Midler, 2009). However, due to their fuzziness, the analyses of
the early stages of innovation do not easily lead to theoretical
developments (Lane and Maxﬁeld, 2005). From this perspective,
this study makes many contributions. By gathering different
theoretical contributions and applying them to situations of
innovation, more speciﬁcally to the main issues development
teams have to face, this study provides an analytical framework
describing the main dimensions of fuzziness – uncertainty, com-
plexity and equivocality – during the early stages of product or
service development.
Second, it formally establishes cause–effect links between
organizational learning strategies and the dimensions of fuzziness
in the early stages of innovation. Even though the organization
of learning has received a considerable amount of attention over the
years and has been applied to different research perspectives includ-
ing innovation (Slater and Narver, 1995, Crossan et al., 1999, Tippins
and Sohi, 2003, Kandemir and Hult, 2005, Weerawardena et al., 2006),
the method for implementing the process of information acquisition,
knowledge dissemination, shared interpretation, and organizational
memory to solve speciﬁc dimensions of fuzziness has not been
addressed. The idea that learning strategies and tools are not efﬁcient
in themselves but in the way they are chosen according to the nature
of the problems encountered during development should contribute
to the understanding of the efﬁciency of learning processes. From this
perspective, comparisons made between successful versus failed
projects revealed that the ﬁt between a speciﬁc learning strategy
and the dimension of the fuzziness involved is a condition leading to
successful developments. Regarding the deﬁnitions and content of
learning tools, the circumstances in which they have to be adopted to
generate effective learning should lead to theoretical reﬁnements.
The evidence of failed development processes demonstrated that
the analysis of the dimensions of fuzziness and of knowledge
development strategies is necessary in order to support managers
in their efforts to succeed in innovation. It is likely that a clearer
identiﬁcation of the area and source of fuzziness as displayed in
Table 3 will help the choice and implementation of appropriate
learning tools. Second, and even though qualitative results have to be
generalized through quantitative surveys before being considered as
recommendations, it is worth pointing out that failed processes were
characterised by too much focus on one side of the development
issue. Attention devoted to the scope of learning, which should
include the main issues listed in Table 3, could be emphasized to
project managers as a source of successful development.
7. Conclusions, limitations, and recommendations for further
research
Research focused on the FFE of new product/service develop-
ment projects is scarce. Therefore, this research aimed to shed
light on the course of development, including the main stages and
the strategies managers use to overcome fuzziness. Moreover, the
learning perspective adopted here captures the essence of the
development process and explains the stages and actions led by
managers. However, because of the qualitative nature of meth-
odologies adopted, the conclusions should be considered as a basis
for quantitative validation.
Three main observations, related to learning strategies, are
proposed for further research. First, the transformation of the FFE
to formal projects results from the coverage of different sources
and overcoming uncertainties. When fuzziness is reduced on all
dimensions, enough information is gathered from the different
sources to support a positive go/no-go decision frommanagement.
Conversely, when information related to either sources or nature
Table A2 (continued )
What managers said Categorization in learning perspective Categorization in fuzziness perspective
“We had the support from an expert in the packaging (size of the
chips) questions. By discussing together we planned different
alternatives,… then he checked them with the people in
charge of production aspects….There was another person
from the marketing with who we already discuss the
alternatives and he was supporting our work.”
Finding existing expertise (knowledge already existing) to
design solutions
Complexity reduction
“We had to work with another division based in Milan to
clarify some points, notably the alimentation technology
which was sensitive for them (the clients)…”
“When I discovered that the market may be behind and that it
was the technical aspects may be promising, I started
enlarging the contact and I discussed directly with clients. It
was not easy as we came with slides and by so conceptual
ideas. People expect more usually. But you have to go there
and to demonstrate the interest fo the ideas for them.”
Learning by producing “prototypes” and testing them to the
clients
Complexity reduction
“We did a short presentation to the client. They came back
some weeks after by saying it is ok, it ﬁt our concerns.”
“We discussed this option with the packaging division (in
charge of the design of the chips), and they gave us the
size (of the chips) we should elaborate. Then we did a ﬁrst
proposal integrating the size our solution may represent.”
Interacting with other members of the organization to integrate
their production constraints
Complexity reduction
“We contributed to analyse providers, pre identify the leaders
and which are emerging technologies he will need. To do so,
we are benchmarking through direct contact or by
following consortium establishing the standards in the ﬁeld
of mobile phone, domestic networks.”
Learn from the environment Reduce uncertainty by having a better
understanding of the purpose and goals of
the actors of the environment
“I used competitive intelligence as a support for innovation. I
think that there is this aspect of curiosity, the accumulation
of competencies…When you consider there is anything to
learn, I can0t see where innovation is.”
Learning capacity as a competency for innovation
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of innovation is missing, perceived risk is greater, and managers
will likely reject the project or delay the formal decision.
Second, the limited level of resources available during the FFE
makes personal networks important because they provide informal
access to resources and expertise. Solving questions and problems
arising during this period, under the constraint of a limited budget
because of high fuzziness, depends on the capacity of the person
responsible for the project to identify required competencies and
use personal networks throughout the organization.
Third, organizational factors such as organizational slack or
ﬂexibility likely contribute to the transformation of the FFE into
formal projects through their effect on learning processes. For
example, organizational slack provides opportunities for people to
exchange informally, facilitating their contribution to the reduc-
tion of fuzziness.
The adoption of a learning perspective on the FFE of innovation
sheds more light on the course of a development project. Although
the ability to predict success at this stage is low, a better under-
standing of how to reduce fuzziness should facilitate the design of
more structured action plans.
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